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27-l GEOLOGY OF THE GJ:.:VRGETUW~ Qt:.\.DK-\;\liLE. L'OLUl\.\IJU. 

For ,.;hnrt distnJH'P" lwlnw tlw surfurt' sidl'ritl' nwl 1\•rruginous c:tkite nrP l'Ol\lllloll, hoth as 
mnssin• :strill~Pr,.; nnd ns w£'11-f,lrmecl rhnmhir (•ry,.;t:ll,.; lining ~nH\Il irregulnr vu~s. Tlw ores, 
which nn• lnt"nlly called·' sulphurets '' and which consist usually of suft hrown nnd black oxillized 
ores nnd somt'what sim.ilnr appearing mixtures of tlwse oxides with sulphide ores of secondary 
origin, nrl' said to han• been eommon near the surface. 

Tlw richest and lnrgest bodi('s of ore wer(' found between the third nnd fifth levels. It 
wus from this locality that assays running S('Y('rul thousand ounces of siln·r to the ton wPre 
obtained from picked sp<'cimens. Good ore, ho\\'<'Y('r, running 200 to 400 ounces to the ton, 
hns been taken from depths of more than 600 feet below the surface. 

CE.YTR.-11. COLOR.-IIJO LODE. 

LOCATIO!\ .\XD DEYELOPJIIE::-<T. 

The Central Colorado vein, which is locatPd on the northwest slope of Leavenworth 
)Iountain, is developed by a series of tunnels. The main development being carried on at 

N 

t 

present is through a tunnel about 450 feet in 
length, which enters the hillside at an eleYation 
of approximately 9,000 fpet and intersects the 
nin about 400 feE't from its mouth. About 2~5 
feet of drifting has been done along the vein 
and some stoping has been begun. 

XATURE 01'' WALLS. 

The country rock through which the tunnel 
(fig. 101) is drinn is chiefly pegmatite with small 
patches of gneiss, usually of a hard granitic 
nrietY, inclosed ,,,..ithin it. The walls of the 
vein, however, are mainly hard and compara
tiwly fresh biotite granite. No porphyry was 
obserYed in the workings. 

XAT'CRE OF YEIN. 

The nin usually consists either of a single 
narrow fracture or of a series of small or tight 
fracturrs tra'\"ersing hard granite in a K. 45° E. 

o •oo 200 fee1 direction. Yery little moYement has occurred 
~ ~ [22] EJ EJ /along the Yein, as gouge, ::;lickensides, and other . 
... ~u·;:k ~a'ii~k ~j~~ Min~:J1zed Urunl::dalized evidences of faulting and differential moYe-

FIG. 101.-Geologlcai pla.nof tunnel workings, Centra.! Colorado vein. men t are aln10st entirely lacking. Gouge as 
thin se!Yage one-eighth to one-fourth inch thick 

occurs locally between the ore and the wall rocks, but as a rule the ore is "frozen" to the walls. 
In the vicinity of the small stope from which ore was being t.>xtracted tlw win had thE' nature 
of a stringer lode, and consisted of a series of small mineralized '\"einlets running parallel to the 
strike of the vein and in places connected by a network of still finer veinlets. 

ORE. 

The ore is mainly gold bearing and consists chiefly of pyrite, which is as a rule light in 
color, but in places carries so much copper that it verges on chalcopyrite. Thin seams or coats 
of zinc blende oecur h('re and tht>re betwel'n thl' copper-bearing pyrite and the wall rock, as if 
the zinc sulphide wE're of earlier origin than the cupriferous pyrite. The orE', which carries from 
a fraction of an ouncl' to ::? or 3 ounces of gold and prnctically no sih·er, oecurs E-ither as fair!.'· 
weB formed crystals of pyrite lining vugs or as ~nassive cuprife>rous pyritr which adhPres 
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.l. GEORGETOWN AND REPUBLICAN MOUNTAIN, LOOKING NORTH IN SILVERDALE 
CANYON TO SOUTH CLEAR CREEK. 

1, Kelly tunnel. 2, New Boston mine; 3· Beecher mine; 4- Muscovite mine 

B. REPUBLICAN, DEMOCRAT, AND COLUMBIA MOUNTAIN MINES, LOOKING WEST 
FROM DUMP OF MAGNET MINE. 

1, Kelly tunnel; 2, Moline tunn-;1: 3 New Boston mine; 4 Spartan tunnel; 5· Beecher mine; c. Minera: 
Ch1ef mine: 7 . Muscov;te mine: 8. Sceptre mine; '?·Queen mine: 10, Astor tunnel; • • Cld lowest 
!eve! 12. Junction lower level: '3· Ecigar tunnel. '4· Buckeye tunnel. 
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tightly to the comparatively frN•h. wall roeks or i,.; ,.;pparated from these rocks hy a thin ,.;p)vage. 
In places wlwrn the ore adlwres trghtly to the \mils tlw boundaries an• rnthPr irrPgular, owin~ 
to. the re~lacement of n_wre _or less of the country rock adjoining the fracturP. The chit>f gangue 
mmeral IS quartz, wluch m places shows comb structure. Small amounts of siderite and 
ferruginous rhodochrosite, as well as of barite, are also present. 

WELCH LODE. • 

The Welch :ein was activel_y dev~lopt>d in the early sewnti:s and produced sevPral ship
ments of very nch ore, but senous drfficulty WllS encounten•d m exploration work O\\·irw to 
the discontinuous nature of the vein, due either to faulting or to irregularities in the vPin fracture 
itself. At the time of visit no work had been done for years and practically all the workings 
were caved shut excPpt a short ttmnPl and shaft located on the upper part of the west slope 
of the north spur of Leaven
worth ~fountain. 

The country rock consists 
chiefly of soft micaceous gneiss 
with patches of pegmatite and 
granite. The strike of the 
gneiss is slightly to the west of 
north. In the tunnPI (fig.102) 
above mentioned the vein, 
which on the surface crosses 
the crest of Leavenworth 
)fountain ridge with a strike 
of S. 85° E., has a curved out

~ 
b.!..8.J 

Gnuute 
D . . 
Pegmatite 

~~~ 
Gneiss 

EJ 
Mmerahzed lead 

B 
Unminen.hzed lead 

FIG. 102.-Geologic:d plan of tunnel on Welch lode. 

line with tlw concave part of the curve facing north and the strike ranging from S. 6:2° E. to 
:\. 70° E. It dips northward from 50° to .'5.'5° and consists of a clay and crushed rock lPnd 
which at certain points is replaced to some extent by quartz or by quartz and ore. Small stopes 
in the parts of the workings still opPn indicate that considerable 'ore was probably extracted 
from the mine. 

CENTENXIAL CROCP OF VEINS. 

GEXERAL DESCRIPTION. 

The Centennial lode and its branches outcrop on tlw southPrn edge of the town of George
town and pass up over the northwestern shoulder of LeavPmvorth ~fountain. Tht' main 
or trunk vein, the Centennial, with a general strike of:\. --!0° E., passes on the nortlnwst under 
the Jrift which here floors Clear Creek valley. X ear the southwest <'ntl of the developed portion 
it gives off a. number of branehes, which strike S. 60° to 70° \V. These branchPs are parallel 
a.nd relatively close togPther, forming a zone a few hundretl yards wide. The best known 
is the Burrel, on which, not far from its point of junetion with tht• main Centennial n·in, there 
is a shaft. ,. Lying south of and parallel to the Burrel vein is the Big Indian win, which appears 
to be a branch of the Burrel and to unite with it at th<' Burrel shaft. Anotlwr loti<>. lying not 
far north of the Burrel anti parallel to it, joins the C'Pntennial indPpPndently of tlw BurrPI. 
The junctions either have not be<'n encounteretl or llfP obscure in the accessiblt> untkrground 
workings of the Centennial mine. All these win~ are wrtical or nearly so. 

Taken all together, these lodes have bet>n dPvelopetl for n. linear distancP of morl' than half 
a mile. The main C'entPnnial lode has been developPd uni!Prground along a strikt> PXtt•nt 
of upward of 1,400 fpet. 

The Centennial mine (Pl. XLIX) is reported to haw prodtH'Pd ore to thP valuP of 8300.000. 
Tlw Burrel is reported to hun• produeed about 817.000. tnkPn out mninly around tlw :<haft, 
w hieh is probably at t lw j unl"l ion with t lw Big Indi.m n•in aut! i,.: nnt far fr, lilt tIt" j unl"l i,,n 
of tlw Burn•! 'dth the Ct>ntPnnial. 
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TIH· t'l'lllt·nnial n•in i,; "IH'IlPtl up b_,. a ,-,haft 111orP than \i()O ft•l't dl·t·p. frn111 ,,·hi('h nm 
Yari"u" l,•yp!, .. , a,; WPII a,; by :'tliiH' ttllllll'l" aboY<• tl11• shaft. ThP BunPI \'Pin "':b workt•d 
prinvipnlly through a :-haft. The Big Indian ha:- a tumwl drift about :3ou feet long on the vein. 

OIUUI~ OF YEI::\. 

Likl' tlw oth<>r Y<>ins of thi,..; regton, the veins of the Centennial ~rroup haY<' formed alon<r a 
zone nf frn<"turing and minor faulting. On the northea~t end of tlu~ sixth ]pypj drift. :-;tria• Jip 
to thl' southwest at an angle of 3:.?0 from the horizontal, intlicating the direction of diffPr<'ntial 
movement. This fractun• zone has been cement('d by tlw n•in material:-;. LittiP evidence 
of fts,;ure filling appears. There is, however, mueh reason to suppose that tlw fmcture zone 
may have been first deeompose1l and leached by waters, tlm,; cau,;ing it to ,;hrink and become 
porous, before mineralization. "·here not mineralized the vein zone is still soft, but where 
it is mineralized it is cemented hard with quartz and sulphides. 

STHrCTrRE OF YEIN. 

As seen on the 500-foot and 600-foot levels (Pl. L), the Centennial is a stron(J' vein that 
"' branches an<l 'wakens at both emk In the northeastern developed portion the branches 

open out to the northeast; in tlw southeastern portion to the southeast. The Centennial is 
opened up on these len•ls for about 1 ,300 feet. On the northt>ast end the branching and weak
ening of th<' YC'in takes plate UIHlPr tlw drift of Clear Cr<'<'k, but on the southwest several of 
th<' branches, as abow described, an• visible 'on the surfaee ant! han been separately located 
and worketl. 

The plan of the fifth level (Pl. L) shows, near the southwest end of this level, a branching 
and rt>uniting of the vein, the two branches inclosing a horse of country rock. Similar features 
have been observed elsewhere in the district, as in the Duntlerberg and Brown mines (figs. 84 
and 81). 

1\ATl.'RE OF WALL UOCKS. 

The country rock of the Centennial win is chiefly blaek biotitic gneiss, generally massive, 
with some pegmatite. There is also a little porphyritic granite. The same gneiss also forms 
tlw principal wall rock of the Burrel vein and the other branches of the system which are parallel 
to it. The southwestern extensions of these branches, however. run into a mass of porphyritic 
granite. The wall rock of the Big .. Chief tunnel is entirely granite. 

CO:!IlPOSITIOX 01'" YEIXS. 

The chief gangue of the Centennial win is quartz, which is relatively abundant. Here 
ant! there the vein is made up mainly of quartz and carries very little sulphides. The principal 
metallic minerals are pyrite, cupriferous pyrite, chalcopyrite, and tetrahedrite. A little galena 
and blende· occur, but not in sufficient quantities to yield more than traces of lead anti zinc 
in large shipments of or<'. The values in the ore c-onsist of gold, silver, and copper, the sih·er 
content in the ore protlucNl ranging from ::?0 to 30 ounc<'s, the gold from 1 to 1 z ounces, al1!l 
the copper from 4 to 8 per cent. The average valuc> of tlw or<' taken out between the 300-foot 
and 500-foot Jpvels is stat<'<l a.t $18.60, of which about three-fourths was 1lerh·ed from the 
gold. Tlw pr<'s<'n<'<' uf gold in the ore seems to lw llt•pemlent on that of eopper. It is reportPll 
that where eoppPr pyrite is pre:-wnt in the ore gold m·<·ur.; in it an1l in the iron pyritP, but ~hnt 
where there is no copper in tlw pyrites tlwy are poor in gold or barren. Some small portiOns 
of the ore run ver_,. high in gold, one assay of 5::?::? oune<'s b<'ing reportNl from the 500-foot 
l<',·el. On tlw 600-foot lewl a small patch of tPirahe<lrit<' is saicl to carry $3 to the ton in platinum 
and iridium. 

Ocea,.;ionalh- druses lin<•1l with siderite are found. The Big Chid lod<'. which i,.. probably 
a branl'h of tlw. ('pntl'Imial, slww,; different ore from that of the main vein. li<'rP hlendP an•l 
galena an• promint•nt, anll elmkopyrite anll pyritP an• alsu pre:,;ent. SilYer. gold. am! l'oppt>r nre 
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although probnhly tlw ht-st und most abundant <>n' <>eeurrrd !War the bottom of thr shnnt. nt 
t lw .iOO-fuot lev pl. 

. Pnnin! oxidation of the Ol'<' .is reported to PXtend dmm 10 to :.W feet or mon>, but sulphidP:;, 
clut'fly.p,ntt.e, extend loe.nlly qmte> up to the surface. Typically there is about 10 feet or more 
of glaetal dnft covpring the outcrop. 

PHESEX'f WORK OF l"XIlERGROt'Xl> WATERS. 

At present water is found dripping in all parts of the workings. This water contains sul
phates of copper, as is shown by various occurrences. According to J. S. Randall of GeorO'e
town, crystallize1l hydrous cupric sulphate, chnlcnnthite, is found in the old workinos of tl

1
e 

C<'ntenninl minE>. David Kenned,,·, ownPJ' and supPrintPndPnt of the mine, reports "'that car 
rails in the mine get coat£'d with metallic copper preeipitated from the waters. The rust scale 
on the inside of a water pipe in the mine, assayed hy l\fr. Kenn<'dy, yielded 11 per cent of copper. 
These facts show that the copper sulphidE's havt> been transformed into soluble sulphate hv 
oxidation. Recognition of this fact indicates that a considerable enrichment in copper ;f 
some of the sulphides has been brought about by such waters as these, and the downward 
termination of the richer copper ores between the 500-foot and 600-foot levels suggests that this 
is the downward limit of the enriched ores, below which are the unaltered or onlY sliO'hth· altered 

• 0 • p~Titiferous ores. This suggestion, however, should be taken with some reservation. Although 
the influence of descending waters has probabl.'· been considerable in enriching the ore in the 
ore shoot, yet the irregularity of these ore bodil"s as shown in nll the veins of the district is such 
as not to exclude the possibilit)· that the ore shoot may lun·e been in part original and formed 
preYious to the enrichment. 

MINES OF GRIFFITH AND SAXON MOUNTAINS. 

COMET-.-ET.\'.4 LODE. 

The workings of the Comet. and .~tna mines, which lie high up on the northwest slope of 
Griffith )fountain (Pl. LI, B), due east of the town of Georgetown, were undoubtedly driven in 
order to develop the same lode. At the time of visit, however, none of the workings of the 
.:r:tna were accessible owing to caving. 

CO:\lET MINE. 

LOC.\TIO~, l>E\'t:LOP~IE~T, AND Pltol>l"C'l'ION'. 

The Comet vein, "·hich was worked extPnsin•ly even pre>Yious to lSil, is developed by 
three shafts located at an elevation of nearly 11,000 feet abovl" sea level, at the point where the 
trail from Georgetown to Highland Park reaches the crest of the slope, anti also by a tunnel on 
the west side of Griffith Mountain about 450 feet lower down. This lower tunnel follows the 
J. A. Hawkes vein (a crushed rock and clay lead dipping 55° to 6.5° NW. and trendjng N. 52° E.) 
for about 500 feet to the point where it connects with a crosscut drift driven S. 65° E. to 
its intersection with the Comet lode, which lies parallel to the J. A. Hawkes vein. and about 600 
feet distant. . 

Not even a rough estimate of the production from the Comet vein was obtamabl~, but 
undoubtedly a great deal of ore was taken fro.m t~e old shafts near the crest of the slope m the 
early days of mining about Georgetown. It 1s sa1d that $60,000 was taken from a ~hoot ~f ore 
that was found a short distance above a level run from one of the shafts at a pomt 27o feet 
above the tunnel level. 

NATURE OF WALL ROCK!<'. 

The wall rocks consist of much altered pegmatite, granite, and gn~iss, th~ last ?oth gran~tie 
and micaceous. In the tunnel level the walls of the J. A. Hawkes vem cons1st C'h1efly of fmrl~· 
hard altered granitic gneiss, with irregular patches of pe~matite intersperse1l throughout. 
Where clistinguisha.ble the strike of the gneiss is about N. R0° W. nn1l the dip 45°. N. In the cr~ss
C'Ut to the Co~et lot!e (Pl. LII) the first thirt! of the dista.nee wns nlso through gnctss and pegmatJtP, 
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but in places these rocks are soft, fl'om alteration, and are cut bv small dikes of the variety of 
porphyritic granite locally termed "corn rock." The southeast portion of the crosscut is c~m
posed chiefly of granite cut by narrow masses of pegmatite an1l "corn rock." In the vicinity of 
the Comet lode itself and for a distance of 100 to 200 feet to the northwest of it the countr-v 
rock is mostly a mixture of pegmatite an1l gneiss with small amounts of granite and "corn rock.;, 
In this belt, however, the alteration has been so intense that in many places it is difficult to 
distinguish one rock from the other. 

Two veinlets of gray jasper-like or chalcedonic quartz intersect the crosscut from the J. A. 
Hawkes vein and run parallel to the Comet vein. This jasper-like. quartz resembles porphyry 
in both texture and color, and also because of the presence of scattered small whitish rectangular 
specks that resemble altered feldspar phenocrysts embethled in a fine-grained groundmass. 
under the microscope, however, a specimen of this rock exhibits a microgranular texture and 
appears to be composed chiefly of chalcedony, although a few small streaks cutting through the 
finer-grained matri..x are composed essentially of minute angular fragments of quartz crystals, 
sericite and talc, and rarely shreds of muscovite and leached biotite. A couple of minute grains 
of zircon were also noted in one slide. These quartz veinlets contained no ore, 'although the 
microscope showed a little pyrite and magnetite. This rock is probably a finely crushed and 
highly silicified gneiss. No undoubted porphyry was found in the workings. 

Small stringers of somewhat similar hard dark-gray jasper-like quartz occur reticulated 
through the whole belt of softened country rock for a distance of 100 to 200 feet northwest of 
the main vein, and led to the prevalent idea that the vein here was nearly 200 feet wide. How
ever, the most of this quartz contained no values whatever, although in the vicinity of the Comet 
vein proper a little mineral occurred in stringers or in small isolated bunches of a quartz of 
similar appearance, but this probably represented simply a replacement of kaolin or gouge by 
silica along small slip zones. 

NATURE OF VEl)'!. 

The Comet-~=Etna vein, which is a strong fracture with 5 to 8 feet of quartz and clayey 
materials, is isolated from the rest of the veins of the district. The nearest ore-bearing veins 
are separated from it by 3,000 to 5,000 feet of unexplored or unproved ground. Many people 
hold that the Comet-.lEtna lode is an ex~nsion of the Colorado Central vein and this correlation 
is not without some foundation, for both of the lodes are very strong fractures which have the 
same general dip and strike. The dip of about 70° :xw. could easily account for the northwest
ward swerving of the surface outcrops of the Comet and Colorado Central lodes as they cross 
the bottom of the valley of Leavenworth Creek. However, as there is fully a mile of territory 
between the two recognized ends of the veins, no definite statement to the effect that the two 
veins are the same can be made. It is possible that the Comet vein represents only one of several 
branches of the Colorado Central main trunk vein or that the two may be distinct veins which 
die out by branching as they approach one another. 

The Comet lode is very soft, and it is difficult to keep drifts open along it for any length of 
time. Consequently at the time of visit but little of the vein was exposed for study, as a result 
of the caving that had taken place during many years of comparative inactivity. From all 
appearances, however, the lode appears to be a. single nonbranching one following two or more 
parallel planes of movement situated within a few feet of one another. It was not determined 
to what extent displacement had occurred along the fault planes, but discordances in the wall 
rocks on the two sides of the fractures were noted. That extensive movements have occurred 
is well shown not only by polished and slickensided surfaces, but by zo~es of c~shed and 
pulverized wall rock, by banded friction clays, and by quart~ose streaks which consist of well
rounded sandlike !!Tains cemented together by a quartz matnx. 

Considerable efracturing of the country rock probablr accompanied the faulting which 
caused the Yein fracture as shown bY the zone 100 to 200 feet wide which contains numerous 
quartz stringers. )lore ~r less sheeting of th~ wall rocks pttrallel to ~he main vein has taken 
place, as can be seen frcm the number of mmor gouge leads occurrmg between and parallel 
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A. VIEW OF GEORGETOWN, LOOKING NORTHEAST FROM CEMETERY HILL, NEAR 
SILVER PLUME. 

Lebanon group of mines in left foreground; Griffith Mountain and Saxon Mountain mines in back
ground. o, Lebanon tunnel: 2, -Hall tunnel; 3• Georgetown loop; 4• Georgetown; 5• Annette
Griffith tunnel; 6, Capitol mine; 1· Jftna mine; 8, Comet tunnel; g, Comet shafts; 10, Ruler 
tunnel; 11, Magnet mine; 12, Woodley mine; 13, Summit mine; 14, Iris tunnel; 15, Lebanon 
group of mines 

B. GRIFFITH AND SAXON MOUNTAINS AND MINES EAST OF GEORGETOWN, 
MOUTH OF CLEAR CREEK CANYON. 

1 , Annett~·Gnffith tunnel; ~.Capitol mine: 3 Comet tunnel; + Sa.on Mountain. 
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to huth the Com('( and .f. _\.. Hawkes Y<'ins. T\\·o wPII-dt•fiiwtl "]WI\ fractur0s or ""·ntt>r 
hrt>ak:-"' al,.;u occur \Yithin thi,; :':\lilt· ,.;p:t<'('. Ont> uf the:'c i:; an opt>ll Jis:'tll'l', in plac<>." lWnrly 
a foot "·ide, whit'h fumishes a considNn hie ilow of water nncl who:;e "·nils are heu ,-ih· con ted 
with the soft rrd and hrnwn uxitl<'s of iron. . 

. .:\.hout 50 to lOU feet northwest of the Comet lode as exposed on the tunnel level is a con
nected series of leads with difl'erent strikes, forming a. fairly persistent but irregular lead com
posed of 2 to 8 inches of crushed rock and gouge which in places grades into quartz or into quartz 
and ore sufficient in amount to have caused tlw miners to gouge up on the streak here and there 
and to put up a raise about 60 feet high in onP place near the point where a small brunch joins 
the Stranger lead. 

STRt:CTt:RE OF YEIX. 

The vein where exposed on a level, eonnecting with one of the shafts at the crest of the 
mountain slope and located about 275 feet above the tunnel level, is extremeh- variable in width. 
One section of the vein (fig. 103) shows the foot wall, dipping 70° X\Y., to b~ somewhat altered 
granite. Resting upon this foot wall and separated from it by a narrow selvage is from 5 to 6 
feet of very highly altered micaceous gneiss; above this is about 1 foot of yellow, brown, green, 
and blue fine-grained clay in alternating bands. This clay, which is very tough and putty-like, 
probably represents gneiss, pegmatite, and granite finely pulverized by extensive movements 

FIG. 103.-Cross section of Comet vein on level 270 feet above Comet tunnel level, showing the structure of the win zone. 

lengthwise of the vein or fault. Embedded in tltis clay are scattered fragments of pegmatite 
or granite with their long axes oriented parallel to the clay seams in such a manner as to give 
the clay belt the appearance of the banded flow structure commonly seen in contact phases of 
porphyry dikes. 

Above and northwest of the alternating variegated clay bands are from 2 to 3 feet of soft, 
crushed, altered gneiss and pegmatite containing a considerable amount of kaolin or "gouge." 
Still farther northwest 2 to 4 feet of low-grade ore was noted. This ore zone consists mainly of 
quartz, which in places either partially or entirely fills cracks in highly fractured gneiss and. 
pegmatite or else coats the fragments of gneiss and pegmatite with a layer of dark-gray jaspery 
quartz one-eighth to one-fourth inch thiek, closely resembling the widely separated veinlets of 
jasper:· or chalcedonic quartz that traverse the belt of altered countr:· rock for 100 to 200 feet 
to the northwest of the Comet vein. 

This dark-gray vein quartz is practically massive, with here and there a small pegmatite 
or gneiss inclusion that is not so mueh nJtered and rPplaced as to make it impossible to recognize 
the ori"inal rock althouO'h it is hiO'hlv silicified and its irre~lar boundaries grade into the mass o 1 o e • ~· 

of jaspery quartz gangue. The ore in this silicified z.one occurs mai.nly in narro~ :ugl~ke open-
ings in the partially filled cracks in the fractured gne1ss and pegmatite, but also lmmg rrregular
shaped cavities, many of which show crustification but no eomh quartz, and which arl' probably 
cavities of dissolution resulting from the adion of th<' mineralizing waters. Small bunches 
of ore are also found :-;parsely disscminutl'd tl1rough the quartz muss. 
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The northwest or hanging wall, in contact with tlw quartz and ore helL consists of a zone 
of ku.olinia•tl and somewhat silieifi£'d gneiss and pegmatite 100 to :WO fN•t wide. The structure 
of the n•in, howen•r, is not constant: for nt>tll" the shaft. on the l<'wl where the above-mentionPtl 
section wns observed, the ore streak changt•s to a hPlt over 10 f£'et wide of fractured and in 
plu.ces brecciated pegmatite and gneiss, recement£'1l by dark-gray jasper-like quartz which 
carries practically no ore. Between this broad zone and the putty-like banded clay strip is 6 
to 8 inches of rock which appears to be a greenish-gray porphyry, but which on microscopic 
examination proves to have a groundmass ranging from cryptocrystalline to a fine-grained 
aggregate of crush<'d quartz grains with irregular outlines and wavy or undulose extinction. 
In this groundmass are embeddetl larger rounded grains of quartz that in the hantl specimen 
look like phenocrysts. This same rock section, moreover, shows that small cracks and rec
tangular opPn cadties formerly existed, and that subsequently these were first lined with a 
coating of carbonates and then the remaining space was filled with kaolin. In some of the 
stringers filling the cracks, the carbonates, especially where they completely filled the minute 
veinlets, were associated with small amounts of the contemporaneous ore-bearing minerals, 
p:rrite, zinc blende, and galena, the last appearing to be of slightly more recent origin than 
the pyrite. 

ORE. 

The ore noted consisted mainly of well-formed crystals of galena, zinc blende, and a little 
cupriferous pyrite associated with some siderite or ankerite. This ore occ:urred generally liniug 
narrow slitlike "-ugs along fractures or in irregularly shaped dissolution ca,·ities lined with 
drusy, jasper-like, dark-gray quartz. Some of the blende was of a resinous nature and ranged 
in color from a light yellow or greenish yellow to a dark brown; other varieties were black and 
had a dark metallic luster. The ore exposed at the time of visit was of low grade owing to the 
predominance of the quartz gangue, but a large northeastward-pitching shoot of high-grade 
ore is said to have been stoped out at a point about 60 feet higher. The ore near the surface 
was also much richer. 

The siderite and ankerite where present have the nature of porous coats on drusy quartz. 
In places a white earthy substance is found incrusting the crystals of galena and blende in vugs . 
.A chemical analysis by W. T. Schaller shows this to be chiefly an alumina-bearing mineral 
resembling kaolinite, which contains some zinc but no carbonates. The zinc is probably in the 
form of a sulphide and the white substance may be either a physical mixture of finely powdered 
blende with the kaolinite, or kaolinite containing a small amount of the soft white amorphous 
form of zinc sulphide described by Dana." 

.I!:TXA )[JXE. 

The ... Etna mine, which is situated high up on the west slope of Griffith :\Iountain, was first 
locat~d in 1867. The vein is undoubtedly the southwestern extension of the Comet lode, for it 
has been opened up by three short tunnels, one above another, run into the hillside and extend
ing almost to the limits of the Comet property. At the time of visit all these tunnels were caved 
shut. At present, however, a tunnel, now 1,900 feet in length, is being run by the Capital 
::\lining and Tunnel Company from a point in the valley just east of Georgetown and south of 
the Griffith mine, with the purpose of intersecting the Comet-.:"Etna vein at a depth of about 
1 ,.500 feet below the proved surfnce outcrops. It has been estimated by the owners that this 
tunnel will cut the win at a point about 2,600 feet from the mouth. The vein is broad an1l 
soft and is said to resemble the Comet lode in ewry respect. Smull shipments of ore that have 
been made from the mine have carried between 35 and 300 ounces of sih-er to the ton, but it is 
said that assays as high as 1,600 ounces in silver have been obtained from picked specimens. 
The ore consists chiefly of gnlena and zinc b!ende, \Vith a small quantity of iron sulphide car-r~·ing 
considerable coppt>r. .A :-;1weimen of YPin material picked up on one of the mine dumps showed 
;:pPeks of galPml. greenish-~-ell1m· resin blenlle, nn1l pyTite sparsPly scnttere1l throu.~h a ground-
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A. MAGNET MINE, ON SAXON MOUNTAIN, LOOKING SOUTHEAST. 

B. ANNETTE-GRIFFITH VEIN AND MINE OPENINGS, LOOKING EAST FROM SLOPE OF 
REPUBLICAN MOUNTAIN. 

'·Annette-Griffith tunnel. 2, Capitol mine. 
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nta,..; . ..: of line!~- :Tu,..;llt'd granite nnd g"ll<'i"" containing a ft.,,. largt•r frngm(•nt,; of JW~matit i(' milk~
quartz an<l n•m <ittartz, the whoiP reet'lllPllted hy silicn. Thi,; well-indurate<! n•in 1natt·rial. 
which elosPI~- ~<·sc·mhles a solid ignPous rol'k, i" nr~- similar in nature to the portion nf the 
Conwt lode wluch resembles porphyr~-. 

SPORTJ.\"G Tl.\!ES J!ISE. 

The Sporting Ti~nes mine is located at an elPYatlon of about 9,!100 feet on Alpine ~fountain. 
three-fourths of a mde south-sout]n,·est of Georgetown. It is tlen•lopcd by two tunnels. The 
lower one, which is the·onl~- one accessible at presE>nt, is driwn on the vein and is about ~.)Q 
feet in length. The wall rocks consist almost (•ntirPly of micueeous O'nciss cut ln- intrusi,-e 
pegm:ttite and granitP. At a point about 600 feet from the mouth of the"' lowPr tunn~I. however. 
porphyrT for.r~s the south wall of the vein for a distance of 50 feet, and a patch of porphyry 
ahout lo feet m.length also occurs on the north side. This porphyry mass was too much altered 
to ~Bow Its va~Iety to be determin~d. The vein (fig. 104) consists of a soft clay, quartz, and 
p~n1te lead. wluch here and there gives place to quartz, and of sphalerite and galena ore. The 

l~~//XfJ:r.·l I-I , ........ ~::Y"l 
Micaceous gneiss cut by Unidentified porphyry Mineralized lead Unmineralized lead 

intrusive pegmatite and granite 

FIG. 104.-Genlogical plan of Sporting Times lower tunnel. 

ore in places is comprised of breccia fragments of galena and sphalerite embedded in a matrix 
of pyritiferous quartz or silicified crushed rock. Xo stopes occur on the lower level, but small 
quantities of ore are said to have been produced by the upper workings. 

MA.GXET LODE. 

LOCATION AND DEVELOP::IIEXT. 

The Magnet mine (Pis. LIII, A: LIV), which produced small lots of rich ore prior to 1871, 
is situated near the head of the steep gulch extending from the valley of Clear Creek to the dra\v 
between Saxon Mountain and Woodchuck Peak. The deYelopment consists of a comparatively 
shallow shaft located at an elevation of over 11,000 feet and a series of fiye tunnels in the gulch 
to the west, the lowest one of ,...-hicb is more than 500 feet belov..- the collar of the shaft. The 
tunnels and drifts aggregate over 6,000 feet in length, and although the mine has not been very 
actively worked for a number of years, yet most of these workings are still open. 

NATURE OF WALL ROCKS. 

In the vicinity of the principal ore bodies the walls of the vein are comprised chiefly of porphy
ritic biotite granite. On following the main vein to the northeast, however, a mixture of 
pegmatite and granitic gneiss is eneountered, and still farther northeast soft biotite gneiss with 
a few small patches of pegmatite. Gneiss also forms the walls of a clay and crushed rock lead, 
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followed by t~nnel :'{o: 4 for the first :300 fef't. The schistosity of the gn<'iss is variable but as 11 
rule has a str1ke rang-mg from nortlwast to nearly due east. Granite forms the southern hnlf 
of tlw long crosscut to the south near the breast of tunn<>l X o. 4. 

The wall rocks near the vein are in many places much altereu, the gneiss becomino localh· 
soft anJ kaolinizeJ and the granite changinv. to t~ uecomposed or friable mass. No ;orphvr)· 
dikes are found in the present workings. · 

• NATURE OF VEINS • 

The main vein follows a strong line of movement, markl:'d usuallv bv a sin"'ll:' fault line .: • n 
or narrow fractureu zone from which a few minor fractures branch. The vein, where unmin-
ern.lizeJ, is a strong dav, crushed rock, and rtuartz lead where it passes throuoh oranite pea-

... 1""> ,., ' ~ 

matite, or granitic gneiss; but on entering soft biotitic gneiss, as it does tO\ntrd the northeast, 
it changes to a much narrower clay and crushed gneiss lead which tenus not only to be deflected 
from its normal trend but to grow less market.! and to branch into a series of slips, owing to 
the fact that tlw movement was probably taken up in part along the schistosity planes. Besiues 
the evidence of movement furnished by gouge and cntshed rock, there are also well-uevelopeJ 
movement strire, which range· in uip from 30° to 63° SW. The ~Iagnet vein varies greatly 
from point to point both in strike anu dip, and t:~:s characteristic has caused considerable 
annoyance in exploration, especin.lly on the lower levels (Pl. LV). In the southwest or prin
ciptll ore-bearing portion of the worldngs, the vein ranges in strike from X. 45° E. on tunnel 
Xo. 1 level to X. 72° E. on tunnel Xo. 3 level. The strike in the soft gneiss on these levels was 
X. 7i 0 E. anJ X. 55° E., respec_tively. · On the main vein the uip was also flatter as a rule in 
the southwestern ore-bearing portion than at the northeast end. In the southwestern section 
the dip was about 45° to 55° NW.; at the northeast end it ranged from 60° to 75° in the same 
direction. . 

Where mineralized, the vein may consist of a single seam of solid ore, but more commonly 
it is a stringer lode in granite or other hard rock, or consists of a fractured zone in which most 
of the rock fragments have been extremely altered anJ many of them wholly or partly 
dissolved away and their place taken by quartz or by gangue minerals and ore. However, 
evidences of the extensive solvent action of the unuerground waters is still seen in the porous 
nature of the vein filling and in the numerous irregular openings, which hn.ve every appearance 
of being cavities of dissolution. 

In a number of places where the vein has only one wall the mineral-bearing solutions have 
penetrated for some distance into the country rock on either siue of the fracture, and impreg
nateJ it with ore minerals in sufficient C(Uantities to make the extraction of the whole mass 
for a wiuth of several feet pay well. Locally, however, where the vein is broau, the propor
tion of quartz in the vein filling is so great that, even though polybasite and tetrahedrite are 
found associated with the galena and blende present,. the latter are in such minor quantities 
thn.t the whole mass yields small values on mining. 

About 250 feet from the mouth of tunnel Xo. 1 two well-mineralized veins converge 
toward the east and join the )Iagnet vein, the one northwest of the main vein coming from the 
S. 5i0 W. anu the other branch from the S. 28° W. These branches, which are rather obscure 
right at the junction with the main vein, are heavily mineralizeu a few feet away, but within t~ 
short distance diminish in size again as they recede from the main \"ein. 

The Sequel win is a somewhat parallel vein, also dipping to the northwest, which trends 
sliahtlY toward the ~lagn('t vein and is thought by some of the miners to make a union with it; 
bu"t n~ evidence of such a junction was noteJ. Several minor, slightly mineralizeJ veins were 
also observed trending at hil!:h angles to the course of the main vein. IIowc>ver, th:s(l were 
rather isoln.ted fractures whose relations to the main vein were indeterminable and wh1ch were 
not reco<Ynized on morf' than n single level. 

An 7mminernlizt>d fault line enlled the DP ~Ieli lode cuts across the ~Iagnl't n•in on tun
nPls Xos. I, :2, nnd :3. It is~~ strong bnrn'n clny and gouge lead o inches tn 11 feet wide whieh 
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ll'('lld"' \. :,-.;' \Y. lt inll'l"~!'!"t.~ tlw ~l:l!..!:lll't n•in on tumwl ~\ •. 1 1tlonut :1tlll ft·t·t nortii fro111 
:l~t> l~touth, h111 is fnund ;')() ft•Pt u!' ~~~ fartlH•r north!'H:il on ~o.:.! ll·Yei, owin!..!: It• ib dip of 
;>;>

0 .:\E. On tumH'lleYel Xo. :3 its dip changes to 70° XE. · 

("0:\!POSITIO:\ OF YEI:\S. 

The gangue ma teri~l is c~1iefly quartz. hut barite is also common. Carbonates are sparingly 
present. The quartz 1s mnmly of the dnrk-gray chnlct-uohie YarietY. Tlw barite is nw,.;t 
preYulent us wt-ll-fornwd l'rystuls in Yugs, but also occurs ma~iYe, it;terspefsed throtwh the 
quartz und metnllie minerals. ,.... 

The I~wtullie mi?eru];; eonsist a~ a rule of galena, blt•nde, polybnsite, tt'trnhedrite, and 
some cupnferous pynte or chulropynte. 

The ore is relatiYely high in both silver Yalues and in the percentagE' of zine. ThE' amount 
of zinc present is commonly about twice as great as that of th(• lead. The zinc, which occurs 
chiE>fly as greenish-yellow blende but in part as the brown variety, is in places so abundant as 
to detract from the value of the ore. The amount of silver as a mle is greater the less the 
quantity of zinc present in the ore. Howe"\'"er, small shipments ha"\'"e been matk of ore awraging 
400 to .500 ounces of silver per ton in which the zinc content ranged from 15 to 20 per cent. 
The reason for this is that the main sil"\'"er Yalues prob11bly lie in the polybasite and tetruhedritE', 
which are YE>ry common in all the best ores of the mine. These two nrgentifProus minerals 
occur in the massiYe form, associated with irre~lar masses of galena. sphalerite, and chalceuonic 
quartz, or as rough crusts and poorly forn1ed crystals lining irregular-shaped openings which are 
probably mainly cn.Yities of dissolution. 

The pyrite anu chalcopyrite where present are generally associated with the tetraheurite, 
polybo.site, and chalcedonic quartz. 

About 0.05 ounce of gold is usually present. Kear the surface considerable soft oxidized 
ore carrying some copper carbonates was found, and this soft ore was also in many places asso
ciated with the soft pulYemlent black sulphides rich in siiYer which are common near the surface 
in many other pnrts of the district. Assays from Jifferent parts of the nin range from 35 to 
600 or iOO ounces of silver to the ton. Some of the smnll stringers on the Sequel Yein gave 
assays us high ns 1,400 ounces in silver. The average ore shipped, however, carries from 150 
to 300 ounces of silver to the ton. 

OCC~RREXCE OF ORE. 

On tunnel Xo. 1 lew! ore was encountered about 50 feet from the mouth of the tunnel 
and extended continuously for nearly 250 feet, to a point within 10 or 15 fet't of the barren . 
De :\ll>li cross lode. Xear its east end the win is joined on both sides by short but strong 
brunch veins, which diverge to the southwest and contain smull but well-developed ore shoots. 
The southern of these branches is probably representE>d on the leYel below by a similarly located 
win carrvin(l' small streaks of ore. The main ore shoot on Xo. 1 leYel pitches about 60° E., and . '"' wns stoped from the surface continuously to tunnel level Xo. 3, on which ore also commenced 
10 or 15 feet southwest of the De )leli lode, but extended for only about 125 feet. The values 
in this ore shoot, which was the largest in the mine, however, do not seem to go much below 
level X o. 3, a depth of 235 fet.>t below the surface. An ore shoot due to the junction of minor 
lt•o.ds also occurs to the northt.>ast of the De ~Ieli lode, and starts in about 10 fN•t from the cross 
lode. This ore bodY, which was only about 40 feet in length, also pitcheu eo.stwaru and extenued 
between }pvels xo:2 uml Xo. 3 anJ for 12 to 15 fet>t below Ko. 3. At the time of the Yisit a 
crosscut llrift to the south wns being run toward the vein at this point from a winze sunk to 
a depth of 65 feet below Xo. 3 lew!. A small ore holly was also found on Xo. 3 lewl ~n the 
X. 55° \Y. vein in tlw drift located to the southwest of tht• large ore body we::-t of the De ~leh lode. 

The Sequel v<>in carries but few small stringers, and these are comp(~sed of wry rich ore. 
All the main ore bodies seem to be confiiwd to tlw areas of compnratiYely hurd rocks such 

us grnnitP. p<.'gmn.tit<.', nnd gmnitl' gtwiss, rather than to the nrt.'ns of soft hiotitl' gn<'iss. Tlw 
n·ason for this pruhnbly lies in the fuel that tlu• rocks first ntmwu, being harder uud uwrc 
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brittle, undPr mownwnt would rt'sult in more oppn fractures than the soft biotitt' 
and so the lllilwrulizin~ solutions would havC' <L hl'ttl'r chuncl' to or>Prat(' ,. . . g~eiss, 
ult 1 1 · . ~ 1 1 

· · · em JUnctions, 
•.. lOL~g 1 111 some casps o >scure. ~t t 1e immediutt' point. of \tnion, also pruhabh· have a ht>nP-

flclal mflu<>nee on tlw ore dt>pos1t10n: and a flattenin" of the diJ> of the , ... 1'r1., 'lpp t 1 
f 1 o fl l o • • · "' ' ~ ' ears o lave urt 1er 111 uencN thP pn'clpltatwn. 

PRODCCTIOX. 

The :\Iagnet vein produced small C[Uantities of ore as earlv as 18-1 a d d' t F . a 1 d . · - _ _ . • 1 , n ace or mg o 
os~ett_ 1u } ~t'ltlNl 8;>0,000 up to l81 a. Accordmg to some of the old lesS('es 011 the prop-

erty, $10,000 \\ orth of ore was taken from the large stope to the southwest of the De :\It'!i 
lode, and about 850,?00 was obtained from the ore body to the northeast of the same lode. 
A few sacks of very nch ore were also yil'!Jed by the Sequel vein. 

GRIFFITH LODE. 

GEXERAL DESCRII'TIO!'\, 

T~e Griffith is a straight and strong lode, at present operated principally by two mines, 
the Gnflith and the Annette, the former exploiting the southwestern portion, near ·the town 
of Georgetown, and the latter the northeastern portion, farther into Griffith :\fountain 
(Pis. LIII, B; LYI). The vein has in general a strike of X. 50° E. and a vertical dip. In the 
longe~t level, the Annette Xo. 1, the lode is developed for 1,900 feet in a strai~ht line. The 
older levels, which are higher up on Griflith :\fountain, are mostlv worked out and are now 
usually inaccessible. The main levels run into the mountain but little above the level of Clear 
Creek. The Griffith lode has the same general strike and dip as the Centennial, and the two 
lodes have certain features in common, together with very sharp differences. 

::-iATt:'RE OF YEIX. 

The Griffith lode has formed along a fracture zone, of which some parts are unmin
eralized, some are slightly altered, with vein and gangue material in thin seams, and others 
have been mineralized so as to form wide and important ore deposits. The vein shows the 
usual phenomena of branching, and on the .Annette Xo. 1 level it forks and reunites-a con
dition which was also observed in the Centennial (Pl. L). The east end of the Griffith lode, as 
developed underground in the Annette ~o. 1 level, shows only a. weak mineralized slip which 
at the breast of the tunnel lies in soft gneiss and is barely perceptible. This sugge::;ts that 
the actual end of the lode is verv near. 

Some of the phenomena ot"branching at least are probably due, as will be explained, to 
two distinct periods of vein formation, the veins of the second period being supt>rimposed 
upon those of the first. The crossing of the main lode by a minor vein zone near the north
east end of the Annette Xo. 1 level is an unusual occurrence in lodes of this district, and is 
due in this case to the two periods of vein opening. 

Xear the southwest end of the developed lode a branch diverges from the south sid(•, 
opening out to the east. This is called the Sonora vein, and has a southeast strike ax:d ~ dip 
of 70° XE. On the surface some ·high-grade ore carrying from 700 to SOO ounces m sl!Yer 
is said to have lwen taken from this vein: but where it jnins the main Griffith lode, ns seen in 
the Griffith 'Xo. 1 levt>l, the vein eontuin:; only a small streak of pyrite and has not produced 

any puy ore. 
XATCRE Ill-' WALL ROCK. 

The wn,ll rocks include gneiss of Sl'vernl varieties, pe_gmntite, alaskite, _and so~w hnrn
blemlitf'. l"suulh· tlwse roeks nn' all wellminglt'd, though 111 some pl;tCl'S gne1ss awlm otlll'rs 

lH'gmatitt' and al;l,:kitl' an• pn'1lominant. 
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I:\FLl"EXCr: OF W.\LL J:ocK. 

A mixture of gneiss with alaskitP and ]WgmatitP has rC'stllted in n rigid rock that has 
fmcturNl well and formed a good medium fur the s!ip,; along which thP vein hus form,•d. 
Locally, wlwrP soft gnPiss predominates, as in the outer or southwPstern part of the Griffith 
Xo. 1 level, the vein becomes weak or pinches out almost entirely and is unmineralized. 
'Yhere the vein fracture passes into granite, on both sides of the gneiss, the vein immediately 
becomes strong ngain. 

CO~fPOSITIOX OF YEIX. 

The character of the ores in different parts of the nin is wry different, largely on account 
of the two distinct periods of ore deposition. To take all parts of the win togetl1er, 
it. may be stated that the vein materials include considerable pure galena, some blende, 
pyrite,· and chalcopyrite, with brown carbonates, including siderite, rhodochrosite, and 
magnesite, as the chief gangue minerals. Pure kaolin occurs in the vein at many places 
and is locally abundant. It is e\idently a chemical precipitation, as was determined to be 
the case in the Colorado Central mine. A peculiar feature of this mine, not detennined in 
other mines of the district, is the prt>senee of gold and silver telluride. This mineral has been 
dt>scribed by Richard Pearce," who notes that C. A. ~Iartine, of Georgetown, discovered the 
presence of tellurium in the mineral and sent it to him for in\estigation. Doetor Pearce found 
that the mineral occurred in small quantities, associated with pyrite, galenite, and chalco
pyrite, in a matrix containing a little magnesite. 

The color is dark gray. with a bright metallic luster; hardness about 3. An analysis was made by Mr. F. C. 
Knight on carefully selected material, but. owing to its intimate as.oociation with the minemls named above, it was 
impossible to obtain the mineral in a pure form. The result of the analysis is as follows: 

Ag ...................................................................................... 50.65 
Te ....................................................................................... 18.80 
Pb................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 34 
Cu...................................................................................... 4.65 
Fe ....................................................................................... 4.00 
Bi ....................................................................................... 1.16 
8 .......................................................................................... 8.06 
MgC0

3 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••• 

Alloy of Au and Ag ...................................................................... . 
In~oluble residue .................................................................... - .. . 

1.95 
.48 

l.Oi 

100.16 

It was supposed by Mr. Martine that the ~old present in the mineral was combined with tellurium; the res_ults 
of my investigations show, however, that the gold exists in the form of a rich alloy oi Au and .·\g.'. One small p1ece 
of the mineral showed distinctly a coating of gold and sil;-er alloy on its cleavage plane. On treatmg the powdered 
mineral with nitric acid the residue showed no indication whatever. of brown sponge gold, which would have been 
the case if this metal was combined with tellurium. On the other hand. the residue contained the gold only in the 
form of a bright pale-yellow alloy which proved to be O.i25 fine, the rest being silver. _ . . 

The mineral, judging from the aboYe analysis, may be said to consist of a mixture of hess1te and argentite. AgzTe 
and Ag

2
S, associated ";th other minerals in the following proportions: 

~~~~~~~--::: .-.·.·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: ;~ 
. {~~ 

~~s8}(chalcopyrite probahlyJ .................... ··· · .................. · · · .... · · · · · ..... · 6.28 

~!:~3(~~~-~~~~~~ ~ ·.·.· .. :::: ·. ·.·.· .. ::: :::::: : : : : : : :: : : :::: : : :: ::: : : :. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : 1~: ~~ 

~~~~~;;:::;::~-· : ••• •.:: •• • • •• •·•:: •. : :. : ••• ••••• ••• • • • •·· • •- •: • •. • • •: • • .. -• •. : E 
99.95 

It is interestin~ to note that the relation between the hessite and the argentite <'nrre~pond~ dusely to the formula 

· 21.-\g-"Tel+A!!~s. 

a Proc. Colorado Sci. Soc., \'ol. ;,, 1:::94-JR!lf,, pp. 242-243. 

I 
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:\IT XES XE.\R ftEORGETOWX. 

A specimen of this telluride was assayed by H. K. )filler, of Georgetown, who found 17.478 
ounces of :>ilver and 1.!)70 ounces of gold to the ton, \Vith 13.75 per cent of lead and .').80 pPr 
cent of copper. Another SJWcimen given to the senior writer bv the ownPrs of the Griffith 
mine was submitted toW. F. Hillebrand, of the t'"nited States Ge~loO"icul SurveY who found in 
it qualitatively the elements rPported by Doctor PearcP, and re~arketl th~~ the evidenee 
afforded by a partial analysis supported his conclusion as to the presence of a mi.'\:ture of hessite, 
argentite, a~d other minerals. This telluride occurred in the Griffith vein, in a shoot of ore 
which extends from the surface downward almost verticallv. 

In general the ores of the mine may be divided into "two groups-the galena ores associ
ated with ble~de, chalcopyrite, and some pyrite, and the carbonate ores associated with 
pyrite and some baritx>. These two classes of ore were deposited at distinctlv different 
periods. In general the carbonate ore is not profitable for milling, the average content 
being stated at $2 to $3 in gold 1!-nd 10 to 12 ounces in silver, with little ot no lead. It is, 
however, reported that one stope of carbonate ore containing pyrite vielded 20 to 25 ounces in 
silv-er and $6 to $10 in gold. A specimen of typical carbonate-pyrite ore was taken by the 
senior writer from the more northern of the two branches near the northeast end of the Annette 
No. 1 lEvel, 60 to 70 fePt from the breast of the branch. A seam of ore here was a few inches 
thick, with no traces of galena, but the ore was rather soft and crumbling, as if decomposed by 
circulating waters. An assay made by R. H. Officer & Co., of Salt Lake City, yielded 0.16 
ounce of gold and 6:3 ounces of silver to the ton. 

In the ores of the galena class in the Griffith min<' thP values are chiefly in lead, next in 
silv-er, and $4 to $5 in gold. It is reported that fartht>r into the mountain on the same n·in, 
in the Annette mine, the values mn more in gold, silver, and copper and less in l<'afl. In both 
mines it is these masses of galena ore which are sought for and mined. These lead ores ar~ 
subordinate in quantity to the carbonate ores above discussed. They are reported to contain 
on an average about 40 ounces of silver and $8 to $9 in gold. As a mle the copper is nJt 
present in large enough quantity to he paid for by the smelter, although one shoot yielded the 
exceptional amount of 1 to 1 ~ per cPnt of copper. 

Owing to the origin of the two classes of ore at different periods, mixtures of the two gen
erations of vein materials in all proportions are found at many places. Such mi""<:ed ore was 
seen, for example, in the Annette ~ o. 1 level a few hundred feet from the entrance and was 
reported to yield 20 ounces of silver and 0.05 to 0.10 ounces of gold. Similarly, about 300 
feet in on the Griffith ~o. 1 lev.el is a small body of rich ore in a low-grade vein. This ore is 
reported tp yield 300 ounces in silver, $2 to $3 in gold, and som~ copper. A specimen of this 
ore taken b-v the senior writer and examined bv- E. C. Sulliv-an, of the Survev, was found to 
contain a s~lphantimony compound of silver." • Sphalerite was also present a~d smaller quan
tities of copper, cadmium, lead, arsenic, etc. 

STRLCT~1RE OF VEIX. 

The vein shows plainly two distinct periods of fissuring and cementation by vein materials. 
The result of the first dislocation of the rocks along this line was a strong fissure, in part 

open for a considerable width, as is shown by the angular fragments of wall rock that occur 
in and are cemented bv the vein materials which were deposited subsequent to this dislocation. 
These an!!lllar fraO"me~ts of wall rock indicatP an original rubble-filled fissure, like thnt now 
occupied 

0
by porti~ns of the ::\Iendota anti similar veins ... The filling_ of this fissure was also 

similar to veins of the class mentioned. The first depos1t10n was a hne of comb quartz, and 
the interior of the fissure was filled with solid sulphidPs, prnctically without gangue, consist
in()" of o-alena blende pvrite ami chalcopnitf'. The abundance of chalcopyrite is distinctive 

t::' 0 ' ' .... ' ... • . • 
of this vein in contrast with the ::\Iendota and other similar vems referred to. 

SuhsPc;uent to the formn.tion of this sulphide vein there was another dislocation: n•sulting 
m much largPt" o1wnings than the fir,.;t disturbance produced. The new fi:<sure m _:Pnf'ral 
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fullo\n'd :tlnn.~ tlw liw• nf thl' old on•·. :-plittini! tlw t~lder Yl'in an.l hn·nkin~ it up in Y:Hitl\l:; 

\\·ay=-. On neeount oi' tlw gt'Pntn brittll'!lP,;,; uf tlw original ,;ulphide filling. n,; I'Oill]hU'('d \\'ith 
that uf tlw wall rock~. tlw IH'\\' li,;,;ure ,;plit tlw Yl'in in the 
mitldle at mtmy point~, !P:n·in)! n lay1'1' of ,;ulphides elin~ing 
to each walL n rl'sult whieh, after the new fissure was 
cemented with the carbonate on' of the secon1l period, gaYe a 
false appearance of crustificntion. In numerous other places 
the older Yein was broken into angular fragml.'nts, which 
rest I'd in the new-formed fissure in the shape of rubble (fig. 
105), precisely as the fragments of countr~- rock had filll'<l the 
origintll fissurl.'s. Tht>se angultl!' fragments of sulphide ore 
now appeat· as inclusions in the latet· carbonate ore in Yar:;ing 
amounts and degrees of coarseness. 

zinehes 
L-------~------~ 

Elsewhere the new fissure departed locally or completely 
from the course of the original one (fig. 106). Thus on the 
Annette No. 1 level, where the composite Griffith nin splits 

e and reunites, the two branches inclosing a horse of country 
rock, it is probable that onC' of the branches was formed 
during the first period of win deposition and the other after 
the second period. It seems highly probable also that cer
tain of the branches diverging from the trunk vein were formed 
entirely during the second period of win deposition. Kear 
the northeast end of the Annette Xo. 1 leYel are two branches 
separating from the trunk vein on the north side and striking 
almost due north. The ore in these branches is entirely the 
carbonate-pyrite ore characteristic of the second period. The 

Ftc. 105.-Sl;etch of specimen from Gri!lith 
,·efn, 'ho,nng cementation of fragments of 
galena (a) belonging to the first period of 
deposition by a crustlfted material belonging 
to the second period and deposited In the 
!oUo111ng order: 1. FinelY' banded (crn•ti
fled) browncarhonates (b); 2,a thin crust of 
quartz with sulphides (c); 3, mlugled brown 
en rho nates and fine quartz (d) containing 
, .• me pyrite (r; and a little galena Co). 

more northeastern of the two brunches crosses the trunk 
vein and has been explored for a consitlerabll' distance in 
both directions. The probability that this branch is due to 
the · sut>sequent period of fissuring explains the otherwise 
unusual phenomenon of crossing. 

'\Yhere, as is usual, the path of the earlier and the later 
fissures prac-
tically eoin

cidell, the proportion of the vein filling belong
ing to the two periods varies greatly (fig. 107). 
In general, howeyer, the spaces afforded by 
the reopening of the fissure, and consequently 
the amount of ore now present in the vein as 
a result of cementation of this reopened fis
sure, are estimated to be many tinles as great 
as in the first period. In places the earlier 
sulphide ore may fonn the bulk of the present 
vein, constituting what is locally (though per
haps not correctly from u teclmical standpoint) N,. ~~~~===~~=~'7i,;:;-~~'""""'""' 
known as an ore shoot. 

FIG. 100.-\'ertical cross section of Gri!lith ,·ein. Gri!lith ~o. I le,·el, 
PARAGEXESIS o~· MIXERALS. sholling,·einsoftwodistinct periods running side by side and parallel 

in the same drift. I, \'ein of earlier period consi.~ting or hlende, galeno., 
· · • f 1 J } and a little pnite; ~. vein of lu ter period consisting or brown carbo· 

The prmClpnlnunerals o t 1e ores )e ong- nates with p~:rite; 3. aheetingingneisscountryrock, parallel \lith vein. 

ing to the first period are gulenn, blend!', ehaleo-
pYrite or cupriferous p~·rite, nntl some iron pyrite. Copper-bearin~ pyrites seem to he invari
ni>h· associated with this C'nrlit>r nin mnt('rinl, hut nowhere in un_,. quuntit~· with the material 
of the s!'corHl perind. Examinations of hand specinwns an1l thin sections of this earlier sui-
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phide ore show that the various sulphides are almost contemporaneous, but in detail they have 
crystalli7.ed out in the following order: (l) P:nite, (2) chalcopyrite, (:3) galena. The relative 
age of the blend<> has not been observed, thoug-h it seems to be very nearly contemporaneous 
with the ~alena. In various places galena was noted filling cracks in chalcopyrite. The earliest 
formution in the veins of this first periotl was comb quartz, which lined the open spaces. 
Tetrahedrite was noted along cracks in chalcopyrite and distinctly subsequent to it. 

In the vein material belonging to the second period of deposition the pyrite, which is 
abundant, is contemporaneous with the more abundant carbonates, whereas the sulphides of 
the first formation, where they are included in the carbonate gangue, occur in broken and 

· angular fragments. ~Iicroscopic examination, however, indicates that· a small amount of 
chalcopyrite, galena, and blende was deposited contemporaneously with the carbonate gangue. 

A specimen of the carbonate in the later ore, submitted to E. C. Sullivan, of the t"nited 
States Geological Survey, proved to be mainly ferriferous rhodochrosite, with some magnesite 
and traces of calcite. Doctor Pearce, quoted above, mentions magnesite as a gangue material. 
According to J. S. Randall, of Georgetown, the carbonate gangue of the Griffith mine is largely 
siderite, with some magnesite. It is probable that the 
brown carbonate is a mi.\:ed carbonate of iron, magne
site, manganese, and lime, as in other mines of the 
region. 

Typically small contemporaneous crystals of quartz 
are scattered in the massive carbonate. As a rule also 
the deposition of quartz has persi;;;ted longer than that 
of carbonate, for abundant geodes and druses, which are 
found in the carbonate ore, are lined with crystals of 
quartz. With this predominant quartz there is also here 
and there some lesser amount of brown carbonates, and 
even small and scanty crystals of sulphides, such as chalco
pyrite, galena, and blende. Barite also is very commonly 
found lining the druses as the last mineral to crystallize, 
and kaolin occurs under the same conditions. 

In some places the gangue may be mainly quartz, 
with a subordinate amount of intercrystallized carbon
ates. In other mines of this region. such as the ~len
dota, Dunderberg, Bismarck, Wisconsin, Pay Rock, and 
Colorado Central, brown carbonates of iron, manganese, 
etc., with contemporaneous pyrite, have been found to 
be in general later than galena and blende, but nowhere 
on such a scale as is found in the Griffith mine. In 

FIG. 107.-Vertical sketch section of Griffith vein, An
nette ~o. llevel, about,'l,600 feet !rom mouth, showing 
ore oft wo periods of vein !ormation. 1, Coarse galena 
ore of first period; 2, carbonate-pyrite ore of second 
period inclosing broken angular fragments of No. 1. 
The wall rock is gneiss. 

the other mines mentioned also this carbonate-pyrite ore has usually a very evident coanec
tion with the prese~t topographic surface, but the somewhat similar ore of the Griffith has no 
such connection. · 

INFLUENCE OF DEPTH. 

On considering the influence of depth on the ores of the first period, it appears probable 
that the action of surface waters has brought about some local concentration and impoverish
ment. As is usual in mines of this district, the surface ores were very rich, and according to 
RaYmond~ contained sufficient O'Old to repaY sluicinO'. It is reported by those familiar with 

'01 0 ... 0 

the mine that there was more copper on the upper levels than in those more remote from the 
surface. The occurrence of tetmhedrite along cracks in chalcopyrite, like that noted in the 
Centennial mine, suggests the secondary nature of the tetrahedrite and descending ground 
waters as the depositing agency. It is also reported that these upper ores contained more 
silYer and gold and less galena. 

tJ :\lines :lntl mining west of the Rocky ~fountains: E:t. Doe.~.~. :!07, 4l~t Coug., 2•1 sess., P· ~iti.. .... 

:lHOl-X•>. 6:\-(1.-;-1'.) 
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It nppenrs prohnhlC' that thi;,. nl'tion of sh:tllo\\· desrPncling- \l":ltt>rs had ;:;nmt~ enrichiu!! influ
ence on thP ~uh,.:C'queut e:~rbonatP-pyritC' ore, for it is reportt•d that in the uppPr kn•ls mueh of 
the ore of tlus dass was nch enough to pny. 

POST::\llXER.\L FArLTIXG. 

On ~h~ Griffith Xo. 1 level, 100 feet from the mouth, the Griffith Yein is cut b\· a transverse 
fuu~t stnkmg X. 43° W. and dipping i6° XE. At the point where the lode is c~t it is a com
posite lode, the result of the two periods of vein cementation. It is offset about 10 feet to the 
northwest on the northeast siJe by the fault. It is reported that this same fault is found all 
the way ~own from the su~fuce, hut that the offset Jiminishes in depth. For example, 60 feet • 
above tht~ level the offset ts 15 feet, but 25 feet below it is only 5 or 6 feet. X ear the surface 
the fault 1s marked by a water course filled with bowlders. 

PRESE~T UNDERGROUND WATERS. 

In the southwestern, or outer, portion of the Annette Xo. 1 level coatings were observed 
on the drift walls, in some places staineJ with copper. 'Vater drips from the rocks and vein at 
intervals all along these drifts. On the Annette No. 1 level water was observed from the mouth 
for 1,200 feet in, to a point having an estimated vertical Jistunce from the surface of 650 feet. 
From this point to the end of the level, which is about 1,900 feet from the surface, at an actual 
depth of about 1,050 feet, the rocks were quite dry. 

A.VGLO-SA.XO.\' LODE. 

ANGLD-SAXOX liiNE. 

HISTORY. DEVELOPliENT, AND PRODUCTION. 

The Anglo-Saxon lode is located on the northwest slope of Saxon Mountain and runs north
northeastward up the slope to an elevation of 10,500 feet. In 1867 it caused much excitement 
on account of the extremely rich ore found along it. The developments consist of four levels 
with numerous crosscuts and shafts, but all these workings are at present caved shut. 

According to Burchard" the Anglo-Saxon mine had· );elded about SiOO,OOO previous to 
1883. But little ore has been extracted since that time, although small quantities of rich "flout 
ore" are at present occasionally found scattered through the loose surface material along the 
trend of the vein. 

NATURE OF ROCKS. 

As all the workings were closed by caving, the exact nature of the rocks occurring along 
them is unknown, but the surface rocks in the vicinity of the vein consist chiefly of much-altered 
frio.ble granite and pegmatite. Granitic and biotitic gneiss also occur. The gneiss has a general 
strike of N. 40° W. and a dip of 20° XE. 

VEIN AND ORE. 

The Anglo-Sa..xon vein on ti.e surface has a general strike of N. _i0° E. and a dip ranging 
Jrom vertical to a slight inclination toward the north. Where the vem cr?sses a spur .of Sa~on 

·Mountain, at an elevation of ahout 10,300 feet, the wall rocks for some distance on etther s1de 
of the vein consist of yellowish 1ltered and friable granite. Running through this soft granite, 
much of which is probably not in place, are irregular branching seams of loose material in which 

/'are embedded here and there nodular masses or nuggets of very rich ore. These masses con-
/ sist either of yellowish and greenish light-colored oxidized ore, or of rounded lump.s of a blac.k 

. sectile waxy substance, high in silver values, which W. T. Schaller found b! cher~ucal analys_1s 
to be argentite (Ag2S), or silver glance. Argentite occ~rs also as sm~ll strmger-hke masses m 
the sandy matrix, which resembles loose surface matenal. These strmgers may represent the 
portions of displaceJ surface croppings of the Yein, for the seams haYe been successfully 
followed for only a few feet in d('pth. 

~Burchard, 11. C., l'reciou~ metal' in the t:nlte!l Stute~. ls.s:J, p. 277. 

_J_ L __ J._ -



I :MIXES XEAR GEOHGETOWX. 

In all probability the rich sulphide ore is the result of the secondary action of surface 
waters and has originated since the formation of approximately the present topography. These 
sulphides \vhich are residual in the oxidized orcs arc much the richest of the ores in tho mine 
and in respect to their high content of the precious metals are very similar to ores noted at 
~lonte Cristo, ·wash.,a by Spurr, and also at Leadvilleb by Emmons, who stated that it was 
'' eYident that the action of the surface waters has been to concentrate the silver in the sulphide 
ore, not in the oxidized product." 

Small shipments of high-grade ore obtained near the surface have brought returns ranging 
from 1,000 to several thousand ounces in silver to the ton. 

Xo active work has been done on this mine for years, although at present a few sacks of ~ 
ore are being obtained from surface pits by picking out the rich pieces of ore which are sparsely 
scattered us nodules or irregular seams in the friable granite and wash. // 

AXGI.O-SAXOX EXTEXSIOX VEIX. 

LOC.\TIOS .\SD DEVELOP~IEST. 

The Anglo-Saxon Extension vein, which is probably either the continuation of the Anglo
Saxon vein or one of its branches, is located to the west and south of the old Anglo-Saxon 
workings and is opened by a series of tunnels which aggregate over 2,500 feet of drifting. ~lost 
of the upper workings are inaccessible. The lowest, or seventh, level, the longest one in the mine, 
\Vas about 825 feet in length at the time of visit, but was being extended. The first part of the 
lowest tunnel, the mouth of wl1ich is located 600 or iOO feet above Clear Creek, is a crosscut 
run through fractured biotite granite and pegmatite. The rest of the level and the vein itself 
are entirely in gneiss, which as a rule strikes to the northwest. 

VEIS .~SD ORE. 

The vein on the lowest level has a strike of X. 73° E. and a slight dip to the northwest. It 
is for the most part a crushed gneiss and clay lead, from a few inches to 2 feet wide, which is 
in many places highly colored by iron and copper salts. That the vein is along a fault line is 
well shown by the gouge and the putty-like clay, which represent country rock finely pulver
ized as a result of movement, and also by slickensides and movement strire dipping 65° NE. 
In a few places the clay and crushed rock lead changes to quartz or to a low-grade ore, or "mill 
dirt," consisting of a mixture of quartz and decomposed pegmatite and gneiss over a foot wide 
with specks of galena all through the mass, which also carries a little lead carbonate and some 
copper compounds, as shown by the presence of copper sulphate, and the carbonates, azurite 
and malachite. 

This lean ore is said to carry values ranging from $10 to $18 per ton. Some portions of 
the vein nearest the surface carry a porous or honeycombed mass of quartz which shows leach
in()' bv descendino- surface waters. The presence of iron oxides in abundance shows that the 

0 • 0 

lower workings are still in the oxidized zone. 
~lost of the ore produced by. this mine was found between the Blacksmith Shop level and 

the seventh level, which are about 225 feet apart. The greater part of the ore was from shoots 
which are said to have dipped to the northeast. 

PRODt:CTIOX. 

Little information was obtainable about the production of the Anglo-Saxon Extension 
mine, but the Director of the ~lint reports the production for 1889° as $2,017.60, divided as 
follows: Gold, $880; silver, $i68; lead, $250.80; copper, $118.80. In the report for 1890d 
the Yield was O'iven as 83,955, divided thus: Gold, $1,100; silver, $2,246; lead, $609. 

• 0 

a Spurr. J. E .. Twenty-second .\nn. Rept. C. S. Geol. Sun·er. pt.~. 1901. p. 777-Sw. 
b Emmons. S. F .. Secondary enrichment ol ore depnsits: Trans .. \m. lnst. Yin. Eng., February, 1900, p. 7. 
<Leech. E. 0 .. Production of gold and sil\·er in L"nited States. l"-~\l, p. 144. 
•I Idem. IS\\0, p. t:;u. 
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MINES OF REPUBLICAJ':. DEMOCRAT, AND COLUMBIA MOUNTAil':S. 

l\t.'PLBUC.4.\' .\I<IC.\'T.·If.\' GI,'LJLP. 

EXl.STEXCE OF .\ ZOXE OF .\!IX EIL\LIZ.\TIOX AXD I:\THt'.SIO:\ . 

. The so-called Repuhlieun :\fountain group of veins occupies a definite eu~t-west zone 
wluch ext~nds from Clear Creek on the east westward up the Yalley of Sih·cr Creek neurh· to 
the sumnnt of the mountain ridge. (Seo PI. LVII.) The ditl'erence of elevation of the su;face 
along ntrious parts of this zonP amounts to about 3,000 feet. The sepnrute Yeins in this zone 
have a generally eastward trend corTesporHling with that of the zone as a whole, but. also vary 
from that direction to the southenst and the nortlwast. 

This vein zone is also a zone of porphyry intrusion. The principal dike runs east and west 
along the Sunburst-Sceptre vein. Further east, what may be the same dike is encountered 
near the Boston vein, in some places forming one or both of the walls of this vein. Smaller 
dikes have also been noted in this zone. The porphyry is definitely earlier than the formation 
Qf the vein zones. 

It is evident that an east-west zone of weakness existed here previous to the intrusion of 
the porphyry. The first dislocations were probably followed by the igneous intrusion. Sub
sc>quently, the stress continuing, renewed movement took place, producing fault zones which 
in part followed along or near the older dike. These later openings were in part cemented bv 
Yein material. Later still movement was again resumed, also on an important scale. Th~ 
result was that the principal vein of the wne, the Sunburst-Sceptre, was reopened and fissured 
in the same way as the Griffith vein on Saxon :\Iountain. The fissures in the reopened veins 
of Republican ~Iountain were subsequently cemented by the same materials as in the Griffith 
Tein, namely, brown carbonates with pyrite. Subsequent to this cementation the Sunburst
Sceptre vein was again reopened and the fissures were cemented with chalcedonic quartz. 
Thus fissuring and subsequent cementation have taken place repeatedly during a period of time 
probably beginning in the late Cretaceous" and lasting to a recent date, or very likely to the 
present day. 

PRJ:s"CIPAL VEINS OF THE GROt:P. 

The principal vein in the western portion of this zone is the Sunburst-Sceptre. The Queen 
lode is a smaller vein near and parallel to the Sunburst-Sceptre, and the Astor is a similar nearly 
parallel vein. At the east end of the zone the chief veins are the Boston and the Mineral Chief, 
with a number of smaller ones, such as the :\Iuscovite, Spartan, and Beecher. The connection 
between these vt>ins has not been well established, but it is possible that some of those which 
go by different names may be in reality parts of the same lode. For example, the Spartan is 
-probably the northeast.:>rn continuation of the .Mineral Chief, and the western continuation of 
the l\Iineral Chief is commonly held to be the Smith & Wesson. Similarly it is possible, as is 
l1eld by many, that the Spart~n-Mineral Chief vein may be the continuation of the Boston vein. 
The ~Iuscovite vein mav be the continuation of the Beecher, which is a branch of the Boston, 
~lthou"'h no connection. has been traced either on the surface or underground. 

0 

CHARACTERISTICS OF VEIX FILLIXG. 

The lodes of this zone contain ores which possess characteristic distinctions from those of 
·other groups of veins. Those near the foot of the mountain. or at the ea~t end of the zone, s.uch 
.us the Boston, Mineral Chief, Beecher, Spartan, and :\fuscov1te, all contam ore of the same kmJ, 
marked in many places by large amounts of pure .galena, a varia~le amount of_ver;· dark ble?de, 
.and considerable pyrites, with a low content of srh·er and very httle gold. Srd:nte and a little 
.kaolin also occur. When sorted this material forms a good grade of commercrul lead ore. It 
Te:>emhles in manY wavs the Griffith ol'e of the first period ·of deposition, eYen containing the 
;game peculiar dal'k-col~lred zinc blendP. ThE> lodes farther up tl~e mountain, a~ the west end of 
1:he zone, are similar to thE' others, being usually of low grade m respect to stln'r. Howe•er, 
-------·---- .... _. ·-----

a :;l'C p. 100. 


